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in this article, we will guide you to fix samsung galaxy j1 (sm-j100h/ds) random reboots.this is a
widespread problem faced by many people.here are some ways to get rid of the random reboots on
samsung galaxy j1 (sm-j100h/ds): turn off wi-fi or bluetooth disable auto reset restart your phone
turn off autocorrect press and hold the home, volume up, and power buttons at the same time firstly,
it is very easy to root samsung galaxy j1. just follow the step by step guide, you will be able to root
your galaxy j1 in a couple of minutes. if you have rooted the device, there are a number of tweaks
that you can do. you can change the wallpaper of your device, install and root the custom roms. you
can also root it with x-plore. browse and download root manager to root samsung galaxy j1 or sm-
j100h (sm-j101h) t-mobile. now you will have successfully rooted your samsung galaxy j1. this
means that your device is now unlocked and you can use any custom rom available. you will also
have access to other various custom apps. another advantage is that you can now install any mods
of any rom available on the internet. yes, we already told you that flashing requires some knowledge
and experience. this is the reason many people are afraid to root samsung galaxy j1. well, we have
everything ready for you. follow these steps to flash stock rom on samsung galaxy j1. "boot error" or
"bootloader error", bootloop, or "no boot device" are the common bootloop errors that we are going
to tackle. if your smartphone is unable to boot, it will not display the normal boot logo and no boot
media can be loaded. however, it is not a bad issue to have a hang up while loading the samsung
galaxy j1. but, if your device would be able to boot, then you are still at the mercy of the ever-
common bootloop error.
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to complete the tutorial, you must have the correct firmware for your device. if you are currently
running the stock firmware, you can obtain the csc value from the settings > about device page (you

can also access the settings menu by pressing the home button, tapping the settings icon, and
choosing either about device or status). the csc value is a four-digit code that identifies the device,

so it is important to match the code to your device. now, its time to get the csc code of your
samsung galaxy j1 sm-j100h (clone) and remove all the errors on your device. to do so, you must
connect your samsung galaxy j1 sm-j100h (clone) to your computer using the provided usb cable.

you should see the following screen: press the power button to turn off your samsung galaxy j1 sm-
j100h (clone). now, place the usb cable that was provided with the firmware package on the

computer, insert the usb cable into your samsung galaxy j1 sm-j100h (clone) device. make sure the
phone is charging. you will also see a list of files being extracted, and the firmware will start to copy
itself to your samsung galaxy j1 sm-j100h (clone). when the extraction is complete, you will see the
following screen: 4. the final step is to restart the device and then you will see the welcome page of
your samsung galaxy j1. the screen will show a list of the saved firmware. the sp flash tool will help
you to choose the right firmware that you need to flash. once the firmware is flashed, you will have
to test it by powering off your smartphone. once the testing completes, you can click on the back

button to enter the previous menu. 5ec8ef588b
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